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The newly appointed members of the student council were administered the oath of o�ce and given the badges

22/06/2022

Delhi Public School (DPS), Sector 45, Gurugram, conducted the investiture ceremony for the

students of Class 5 to instate the Junior School Council.

The event began with the national song followed by the school anthem. The leaders sang a

song ‘Together We Rise’, elucidating the importance of holding onto hope and courage in

di�cult times. School director-principal Aditi Misra welcomed the parent representatives

Sachin Chugh, Nidhi Vasishta and Mriganka Sekhar Sharma. She also extended a warm

welcome to Vinnie Jauhari, learning & skills lead, Microsoft; Pankaj Rai, founder & managing

director of India Cyber Learning, a global training partner of Microsoft; and Shital Rai.

Misra congratulated the newly appointed members of the student council. She was proud of

those children whom she watched growing from toddlers to young leaders.

In her address, Misra expressed her gratitude to the parents for their constant support at

every step and also thanked the Microsoft team for supporting the entire sta� of DPS during

the unusual times and helping them all to be successful Microsoft Certi�ed Educators. The
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parents hailed a mesmerizing dance performance presented by the young dancers, ‘I Pledge’,

which generated awareness about sustainable development which is the need of the hour.

The junior school choir also presented a melodious song, highlighting how little deeds of

kindness make Earth a happy place to live in.

The appointees were administered the oath of o�ce and presented the badges with the hope

that they would execute their responsibilities with utmost sincerity and dedication.

It was a proud moment for all the parents to see their children being invested as they

embarked on their new journey as leaders.

Jauhari, Misra and the DPS team unraveled the MCE success story of DPS. She informed the

audience that DPS Gurgaon has set a benchmark of being one of the �nest Microsoft

Showcase Schools and the case study would be shared at the worldwide forum with all

schools as an example.
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